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A B S T R A C T   

This study assessed the energy-saving and climate-adaptive potential of cool skin and ventilated cavity skin 
facade technologies in Seoul’s high-rise apartment buildings. We created weather scenarios for historical, mid- 
term future, and long-term future conditions using Coordinated Regional Downscaling EXperiment (CORDEX) 
method. Building energy simulations were conducted on a South Korean high-rise apartment model to evaluate 
their performance under different weather conditions. The results indicate that cool skin and ventilated cavity 
skin technologies can save cooling energy during summers but lead to heating energy penalties in winters. 
Ventilated cavity skin outperforms cool skin, offering better cooling energy savings and reduced heating pen-
alties. Combining both technologies yields the highest overall energy savings, with 7 %, 9 %, and 10 % cooling 
energy savings for cool skin, ventilated cavity skin, and the combined package, respectively. However, cool skin 
increases heating energy consumption by 5 %, while ventilated cavity skin has minimal impact on heating en-
ergy. These envelope technologies also reduce peak electricity demand by at least 5 %, 8 %, and 9 %, respec-
tively. They contribute to heat stress reduction, enhance resilience, and decrease extreme heat risks for occupants 
during power outages by at least 18 % under various weather conditions. Considering the prevalence of aging 
high-rise apartments in South Korea, adopting these envelope renovation strategies can effectively reduce 
cooling loads, enhance thermal comfort, and boost resilience under future climates, while avoiding costly 
reconstruction.   

1. Introduction 

The growing global concern about climate change has sparked a 
movement towards achieving carbon neutrality [1]. In alignment with 
this shift, efforts are being made to reduce building energy consumption, 
which accounts for about one-third of global primary energy usage [2]. 
To address this challenge, a range of energy conservation measures and 
control strategies are being employed at the building level to diminish 
energy consumption and enhance operational efficiency. 

Energy conservation measures in buildings can be broadly catego-
rized into active solutions and passive solutions. Active measures 
encompass heating, ventilation, air conditioning (HVAC) systems, 
lighting, and other building service applications. Passive measures, such 
as envelope technologies, solar control windows, phase change mate-
rials, and shading technologies [3], incorporate energy-efficient archi-
tectural components to reduce energy consumption while enhancing 
indoor comfort [4]. 

With climate change progressing, the increasing occurrence of severe 
heatwaves is a major concern, posing substantial risks to human health 
[5]. During extreme events, extensive use of air conditioning can over-
load the power grid, resulting in frequent blackouts [6]. Therefore, it is 
essential to integrate passive measures to enhance building’s resilience 
and ensure occupants’ safety during power outages [7]. A study has 
shown that implementing passive design techniques can reduce peak 
cooling demand in buildings by up to 65 %, significantly lowering the 
power outage risk [8]. 

Envelope technologies, such as cool skin, effectively reduce building 
energy consumption [9]. Cool skin works by enhancing the solar 
reflectivity on a building’s exterior, reducing the transfer of radiative 
heat into interior spaces [10]. Numerous have demonstrated that cool 
skin can lower cooling energy usage and stabilize building HVAC system 
[11,12]. However, it’s crucial to consider the trade-off between cooling 
and heating energy when applying cool skin, depending on the local 
climate conditions. Research indicates that cool walls yield more 
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significant annual energy savings in warmer climates [10]. 
Ventilated cavity skin, which is also known as Double skin façade 

(DSF), is an envelope strategy with the potential to conserve both 
heating and cooling energy. Ventilated cavity consists of a conventional 
facade, an air cavity, and an additional outer skin, typically made of 
glass [13]. But ventilated cavity skin also can be designed to have 
opaque outer skins. Sealed opaque ventilated cavity skin provide 
exceptional insulation, resulting in energy savings for heating in colder 
regions [14]. When the ventilated cavity skin is not connected to the 
indoor space, air circulates exclusively within the air cavity, effectively 
minimizing solar heat gain, therefore contributing to a reduction of 
inner surface temperatures. As a result, this DSF design approach min-
imizes cooling loads [15]. A study found that ventilated cavities can 
achieve a cooling demand reduction equivalent to that of 4 cm of 
insulation material in residential buildings [16]. However, this config-
uration may lead to heating energy penalties during the winter season 
[17]. In a study conducted in Japan’s hot and humid climate, a 78 mm 
thick ventilated cavity roof was installed in a single-story large factory 
building. The results demonstrated that the roof could lower the inner 
surface temperature by approximately 4 ◦C compared to a conventional 
roof and reduce cooling load by approximately 50 % during the summer 
season [18]. 

The decision to implement these strategies is typically made during 
the building’s design phase, where the energy performance of the 
structure is established in compliance with prevailing regulations and 
standards at the time of construction. However, the effects of climate 
change have introduced significant shifts in cooling and heating de-
mands experienced by building occupants. This necessitates compre-
hensive research to evaluate the performance of existing buildings 
within this evolving environmental context. It is crucial to address the 
implications of transitioning toward higher cooling loads and lower 
heating loads due to global warming and develop effective strategies for 
mitigating the impact of extreme weather events [5]. In recognition of 
these challenges, the International Energy Agency (IEA) has launched 
Annex 80 – Resilient Cooling of Buildings, a collaborative initiative to 
evaluate the effectiveness of diverse building-resilient cooling strategies 
in ensuring the thermal comfort of occupants in the face of a changing 
climate [19]. 

East Asia, a highly vulnerable region significantly affected by climate 
change and extreme weather events [20], requires substantial invest-
ment in mitigation efforts, as indicated in the 2023 IPCC report [21]. 
Seoul, the capital city of South Korea, is a densely populated urban area 
where buildings collectively consume over 87 % of the city’s electricity 
[22]. High-rise apartments are the most common type of housing in 
South Korea, accounting for more than 63 % of all residential buildings 
[23]. These high-rise apartment buildings have been constructed since 
1962, a period of explosive economic growth, but energy design stan-
dards have evolved significantly over the past few decades [24,25]; the 
energy performance of older high-rise apartment buildings is poor and 
likely needs improvement compared to more recently constructed ones. 

Reconstruction and renovation efforts are currently underway in 
Seoul to transform the dilapidated appearance of residential buildings 
into attractive ones [26]. However, for high-rise apartment buildings, 
huge-scale redevelopment and reconstruction are prioritized over 
renovation [27]. Recently, the increasing number of aging buildings and 
the issue of resource waste during this redevelopment process have 
raised the need for renovation technologies [28]. There is potential to 
apply facade technologies to improve the energy performance of the 
buildings in this process. 

Recent commercial building renovations in South Korea have 
actively adopted ventilated cavity skin to enhance existing envelopes. 
However, the energy performance of this technology has yet to be 
thoroughly examined within the South Korean context. Since this 
approach affects only the opaque side of the building and does not 
impact the visual or lighting environment for occupants, it holds high 
potential for application in residential buildings. 

This study assessed the energy-saving and resiliency effects of two 
widely employed facade technologies: cool skin, which is a highly ver-
satile and resilient cooling envelope technology, and ventilated cavity 
skin, frequently used to enhance the visual appeal of building exteriors 
in Seoul, South Korea. The paper explores: (1) modeling and simulation 
of the cool skin and ventilated cavity skin facade technologies for high- 
rise apartments in Seoul, (2) development of the historical and future 
weather data for Seoul, and (3) evaluation of the energy and resilience 
performance and their benefits under the historical and future weather 
data. The outcomes can inform building designers in their decision to 
adopt the cool skin or ventilated cavity skin technologies during the 
renovation of high-rise apartment buildings in Seoul, considering the 
benefits in energy and thermal resilience under historical and future 
weather conditions. 

2. Methodology 

To evaluate the energy and thermal resilience performance of the 
cool skin and ventilated cavity skin technologies, we simulated their 
performance in the Korean context using historical and future weather 
data. Fig. 1 outlines the research workflow. We utilized EnergyPlus 
version 22.2, a widely recognized software for building energy simula-
tions. During the simulation, we assumed that the building was situated 
in a city terrain. To calculate shadow effects from balconies, windows, 
and doors and determine solar radiation and reflectance, we employed 
the Full Exterior Solar Distribution method. The heat balance thermal 
analysis algorithm was used to calculate convection on interior surfaces 
by determining heat transfer coefficients based on temperature differ-
ences for various orientations. The DOE-2 algorithm was employed to 
calculate exterior surface convection using measurements for rough 
surfaces [29]. 

We used the South Korean high-rise apartment reference building 
energy model [30] developed by the South Korean Institute of Con-
struction Technology (KICT) in 2017. In addition, we used weather data 
from the Seoul Observatory of the South Korean Meteorological 
Administration (KMA) (latitude 37.57, longitude 126.97, elevation 86 
m), situated in ASHRAE climate zone 4A, representative of a mixed 
humid climate zone. To evaluate the building’s performance under 
changing climate conditions, the historical and future weather data were 
developed based on the Coordinated Regional Downscaling EXperiment 
(CORDEX) method. 

The CORDEX method is designed for regional-scale climate pro-
jections intended for impact assessment and adaptation studies. While 
coupled atmosphere-ocean general circulation models are commonly 
employed for predicting future weather conditions, they come with 
limitations due to their global scope and lower resolution in specific 
regions, making them less suitable for building energy simulations. To 
overcome this constraint, climate prediction researchers have developed 
methods to downscale these models to regional climate models with 
higher resolutions. In this research, we follow a previous study to 
reassemble CORDEX method results for generating climate condition 
files to be used in simulations [31]. In Section 3.1, we provide a detailed 
overview of the climate condition development process for its applica-
tion in building energy simulations. 

2.1. High-rise apartment reference building energy model in South Korea 

The high-rise apartment is the most common residential building 
type in South Korea. The high-rise apartment reference building energy 
model was developed based on the 2014 Housing Survey conducted by 
the Ministry of Land, Infrastructure and Transport (MOLIT) [30]. The 
building consists of a total of 16 floors, with 8 units arranged on each 
floor, resulting in a total of 128 units. Fig. 2 shows the high-rise apart-
ment reference building energy model screen captured from OpenStudio 
software [32]. 

It is assumed that each unit is occupied by a household of three 
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people, and each unit is modeled as a single zone. Building energy 
performance standards and codes in South Korea were established in 
1979 and have since undergone consistent revisions. Considering the 
thermal insulation performance of buildings is determined in accor-
dance with these regulations, KICT developed four specific vintage year 

reference models which comply with significant revisions in building 
energy codes. Since this study focused on aging apartments requiring 
renovation, we used the 1980 construction condition model rather than 
the 1981–1988, 1989–2002, and 2003–2013 conditions. The building 
was set to maintain a summer cooling setpoint temperature of 24.9 ◦C 

Fig. 1. Overall methodology flowchart of this research. The framework and interdependency paths between other processes are shown in the figure.  

Fig. 2. South Korean high-rise apartment reference building model showing the 3D and elevation view by south, east, north, and west orientation using the 
OpenStudio software. The model has 16 floors and a total of 128 units. 
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and a winter heating setpoint temperature of 21.0 ◦C. The schedules for 
electric devices, lighting fixtures, and other equipment were tailored to 
suit the local conditions in South Korea [30]. The characteristics of the 
high-rise apartment model for the study are as follows.  

● Area per unit: 108 m2  

● Number of people per unit: 3  
● Number of floors: 16  
● Number of apartment unit: 128  
● Construction vintage: 1980 construction condition  
● Thermal transmittance (U-value): 1.07 W/m2•K (wall), 1.05 W/ 

m2•K (roof), 1.10 W/m2•K (floor), 5.00 W/m2•K (window)  
● Window solar heat gain coefficient: 0.83  
● Window visible transmittance: 0.75  
● Window to wall ratio: 18.7 % (total), 20 % (south, north), 0 % (east, 

west)  
● Infiltration rate: 0.4 air changes per hour  
● Light power density: 5.03 W/m2•K  
● Electric equipment power density: 1.55 W/m2•K  
● Natural gas equipment power density: 1.63 W/m2•K  
● Service hot water: 75 L/day/person 

The original reference high-rise apartment energy model by KICT 
used the ideal loads of HVAC systems. To ensure research outcomes that 
better align with the South Korean context, the HVAC system was 
adjusted to reflect the most common system used in South Korea. The 
primary heating system is a low-temperature radiant system. The pre-
dominant cooling system is the window-type air conditioner. We 
updated the HVAC system of the reference high-rise apartment energy 
model to have each unit with a low-temperature radiant system and a 
window air conditioner. The low-temperature radiant system operates 
using hot water supplied from a district heating plant at a temperature of 
60 ◦C. The window air conditioner is powered by the grid electricity. The 
HVAC system size was automatically determined using the Design Day 
data extracted from the TMY (Typical Meteorological Year) weather 
data and the algorithm integrated into EnergyPlus. For heating, the 
system considered the 99.6 % Heating Design Day, while for cooling, the 
0.4 % Cooling Design Day was used. A sizing safety factor of 1.2 was 
applied for both heating and cooling. The HVAC system sizing was 
determined based on the baseline apartment building configurations, 
and this fixed sizing was used for the cool skin and ventilated cavity skin 
performance evaluation under various weather conditions. We validated 
the simulated baseline heating and cooling energy consumption against 
the measured data. We compared the energy use intensity (EUI) of the 
reference model and the statistical data provided by the South Korean 
Ministry of Land, Infrastructure, and Transportation (MOLIT). 

2.2. Baseline model energy use intensity validation 

Table 1 presents the simulated cooling and heating EUI of the 

baseline model and the measured average cooling and heating EUI of all 
residential buildings in South Korea. The measured data were provided 
by MOLIT [33,34]. It was observed that cooling energy consumption 
accounts for approximately 9 % of the heating energy consumption from 
the South Korean measured residential building energy data source, 
indicating the heating energy consumption is more dominant than the 
cooling energy consumption in residential buildings in South Korea. 
Note that the baseline model represents a high-rise apartment building 
constructed in 1980, while the MOLIT data encompasses all residential 
buildings constructed across all time periods. The cooling and heating 
EUI of the baseline building appears to be approximately 1.6 times 
higher than the average MOLIT cooling and heating EUI. It has been 
reported that apartments built between 1985 and 1987 in South Korea 
exhibit approximately 43 % higher heating EUI compared to those 
constructed between 2015 and 2017 [33]. South Korea’s insulation 
codes underwent three revisions between 1980 and 1984. Considering 
these, we confirmed that our baseline model’s cooling and heating EUI 
represents the residential apartment building for the pre-1980 
condition. 

2.3. Cool skin and ventilated cavity skin 

The cool skin strategy involves the application of white paint, which 
has higher sunlight reflectivity compared to other colors, on the build-
ing’s exterior walls. Cool skin offers cost-effective solutions for cooling 
energy saving benefits, and its popularity has been increasing steadily 
due to its simple application. However, a cool skin reduces heat gain 
from solar radiation by reflecting more sunlight, which can result in 
increased heating energy consumption during the winter season when 
solar heat is beneficial. Therefore, to assess the effectiveness of the cool 
skin technology comprehensively, it is crucial to compare the energy 
savings in cooling with the potential penalties in heating. In EnergyPlus, 
the cool skin was implemented by adding an additional white paint layer 
to the construction set of all exterior walls in south, east, north, and west 
orientations, as well as the roof. The characteristics of the added cool 
skin layer are as follows [35].  

• Cool paint on walls: thickness 1 mm, thermal absorptance 0.9, solar 
absorptance 0.4  

• Cool paint on roofs: thickness 1 mm, thermal absorptance 0.9, solar 
absorptance 0.2 

In South Korea, the commercial building sector is actively pursuing 
various innovative facade renovation approaches. One approach aims to 
transform the appearance of old buildings by adding a narrow cavity on 
top of the existing structure and attaching a new facade layer. In the 
commercial sector, this enhances the aesthetic transformation of the 
facade by covering both the original walls and windows. When it comes 
to aging apartment buildings, reconstruction after demolition is more 
commonly chosen over renovation. However, recently there has been 
increased interest in renovation due to the significant costs and carbon 
emissions associated with the demolition and reconstruction process. In 
this regard, we investigated the benefits of utilizing the popular venti-
lated cavity skin, commonly used in the commercial sector, for reno-
vation in aging apartment buildings. This investigation aims to promote 
active renovation in the residential building sector. 

Ventilated cavity skin involves incorporating a thin cavity and an 
additional surface called a “baffle” between the original building surface 
and the external environment. Fig. 3 illustrates the positioning of the 
components of the ventilated cavity skin within the building envelope 
layout. 

To conduct simulations to investigate the effects of a ventilated 
cavity skin, it is necessary to specify the material used for the baffle. 
Aluminum plates, known for their lightweight properties, have been 
used widely in the construction industry in South Korea. Considering 
that most Korean apartments have a white finish, it was assumed that a 

Table 1 
Cooling and heating energy use intensity (EUI) comparison between measured 
data by MOLIT for all residential buildings in South Korea and simulated data 
from the baseline high-rise apartment energy model.  

Data source Cooling 
EUI [kWh/ 
m2] 

Heating 
EUI [kWh/ 
m2] 

Cooling +
heating EUI 
[kWh/m2] 

Cooling 
ratio [%] 

Measured South Korean 
residential building 
average EUI by 
MOLIT 

7.0 72.1 79.8 8.8 

Simulated South 
Korean high-rise 
apartment reference 
building energy 
model EUI 

11.4 121.0 132.4 8.6  
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whitewash finish would be preferred even after a retrofit. Therefore, we 
utilized whitewash on mirror-finished aluminum plates as baffles for 
modeling the ventilated cavity skin in EnergyPlus. The ventilated cavity 
skin was modeled using the “Exterior Natural Vented Cavity” object in 
EnergyPlus. This modeling approach ensures that all radiation reaching 
the surface of the baffle is reflected or absorbed and re-emitted as 
longwave radiation to the building surface. 

To ensure the greatest annual energy savings from the optimal 
ventilated cavity skin design, a parametric study was conducted. The 
parametric study involved varying two key parameters of the ventilated 
cavity skin configuration: area fraction of openings and the thickness of 
the cavity. The “area fraction of openings” refers to an input parameter 
that quantifies the extent to which the amount of the baffle is open. It 
calculates the opening area by multiplying the building’s surface area 
with the area fraction value. This study primarily aimed to assess the 
fundamental effects of ventilated cavity skin as a building envelope 
technology. To achieve this objective, we specifically selected the 
variant of ventilated cavity skin featuring a straightforward baffle design 
for evaluation. As a result, we used a 0.1 % of area fraction of opening 
near the ventilated cavity skin panel joints. The key ventilated cavity 
skin variables were as follows.  

● Area fraction of openings: 0.1 %  
● Thermal emissivity: 0.80  
● Solar absorptivity: 0.19  
● Thickness of cavity: 0.05 m 

The installation of the ventilated cavity skin necessitates an addi-
tional structure for secure attachment of the baffle to the existing wall 
surface. Constructing the ventilated cavity skin is more intricate when 
dealing with non-flat wall surfaces. Additionally, the north facade pre-
sents spatial constraints due to balconies. Consequently, we imple-
mented the ventilated cavity skin on the south, east, and west facades, as 
well as on the roof. The application of the ventilated cavity skin exclu-
sively covered the building’s opaque surfaces, ensuring that window 
areas remained intact to allow natural light into interior spaces, 
consistent with the baseline. Table 2 summarizes the total envelope area 
of the facades according to orientation and the portion covered by the 

ventilated cavity skin. 
We examined the benefits of the individual cool skin and the venti-

lated cavity skin, and the integrated package of the cool skin and 
ventilated cavity skin. Table 3 summarizes the simulation cases of the 
envelope technologies. 

3. Weather data development 

This study developed historical and future weather data for use in 
EnergyPlus simulations to evaluate the energy performance and resil-
ience of buildings with the cool skin, ventilated cavity skin, and package 
of cool skin and ventilated cavity skin under changing climate condi-
tions. Three weather datasets were developed: the historical (2010s, 
2000–2019), mid-term future (2050s, 2040–2059), and long-term future 
(2090s, 2080–2099) guided by Annex 80 [36]. These weather datasets 
were based on the RCP 8.5 scenario, which maintains the current carbon 
emissions in the future. This represents the most pessimistic scenario by 
the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change [37]. In building en-
ergy simulations, it is essential to have access to specific regional data. 
To address this need, the COordinated Regional Climate Downscaling 
EXperiment (CORDEX) provides future weather prediction data for 14 
domains by downscaling the scope of global climate models [31]. 

The CORDEX data, future climate data generated by various research 
institutions, are available through the Earth System Grid Federation 
(ESGF) [38]. Those institutions provided high-resolution downscaled 
data specific to each region, capturing its unique climate characteristics. 
South Korea corresponds to the East-Asia (EAS) domain, and three 
models from this domain were utilized: (1) the MPI-M-MPI-ESM-MR 
model developed by the Max Planck Institute for Meteorology, down-
scaled using ICTP-RegCM4-4 (referred to as MPI), (2) the 
Ncc-NorESM1-M model developed by the Norwegian Climate Centre, 

Fig. 3. Ventilated cavity skin components and layout when applied to the building envelope. The ventilated cavity skin includes an additional layer known as a 
baffle, as well as a ventilated cavity, installed over the general building wall. 

Table 2 
Area of the ventilated cavity and overall exposed envelope per each elevation.   

Total 
[m2] 

South 
[m2] 

East 
[m2] 

North 
[m2] 

West 
[m2] 

Roof 
[m2] 

Envelope area 10,434 4417 366 4417 366 867 
Ventilated 

cavity skin 
area 

4665 3066 366 0 366 867  

Table 3 
Description of simulation cases of the envelope technologies.  

Case Description 

Baseline South Korean high-rise apartment reference 
building energy model 

Cool skin Baseline + white paint layer to exterior 
envelope surfaces on the south, east, north, 
west, and roof 

Ventilated cavity skin Baseline + additional ventilated cavity layer to 
the exterior surfaces on the south, east, west, 
and roof 

Package of the cool skin and 
ventilated cavity skin (Package) 

Baseline + white paint layer to exterior 
envelope surfaces on the south, east, north, 
west, and roof + an additional ventilated cavity 
layer to the exterior surfaces on the south, east, 
west, and roof  
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downscaled using ICTP-RegCM4-4 (referred to as NCC), and (3) the 
MOHC-HadGEM2-ES model developed by the Met Office Hadley Centre, 
downscaled using GERICS-REMO2015 (referred to as MOHC) [39–41]. 
We employed climate variables of dry bulb temperature, relative hu-
midity, atmospheric pressure, wind speed, and global solar radiation 
(surface downwelling shortwave radiation) at an hourly scale. We 
generated hourly weather data for Typical Meteorological Year (TMY) 
for the historical, mid-term future, and long-term future conditions. 

3.1. Historical and future TMY weather 

The overall process of creating climate data involved five key steps, 
as illustrated in Fig. 4, which follows the guideline provided by Machard 
et al. (2020) [31]. First, data collection and extraction were performed 
to acquire the necessary data. While CORDEX provides the downscaled 
data, it still covers the entire East Asia region and consists of 3-h time 
steps. In this step, Python was utilized to extract and interpolate data 
specific to Seoul (latitude 37.57, longitude 126.97) to obtain hourly data 
suitable for building energy simulations. However, a bias was observed 
when comparing the extracted data with the actual observations in 
Seoul. 

In Fig. 4(a), the temperature distribution over 20 years from the 

downscaled East Asia CORDEX model is compared with the actual data 
recorded by the KMA in Fig. 4(b). Differences in probability distribution 
between the CORDEX and actual data are evident. To address the 
observed bias, we employed the Multivariate Bias Correction algorithm 
(MBCn). This R-programmed algorithm allowed a comparison of 
observed and predicted variable distributions at the same time step. We 
used 2000s observed data from the KMA and predictions from three 
CORDEX models. By aligning the probability distributions, we adjusted 
the CORDEX predictions for the 2010s, 2050s, and 2090s based on the 
2000s bias trends. Additionally, in line with a previous study [42], we 
corrected solar radiation after sunset to zero based on solar altitude. 

In the third step of the process, a TMY was generated by utilizing the 
hourly data collected over a 20-year period. The modified data for the 
historical, mid-term future, and long-term future conditions, spanning 
20 years with a 1-h time step, were further transformed into TMY 
datasets comprising a total of 8760 h. Additionally, heatwave scenarios 
were extracted from each 20-year dataset representing the historical, 
mid-term future, and long-term future conditions. 

Fourth, we selected the most suitable CORDEX model for Seoul. 
Historical TMY data from the MPI, NCC, and MOHC models were 
compared with observed data from KMA to assess data distribution. A 
Pearson correlation analysis evaluated the correlation between the 

Fig. 4. Overall workflow to develop the historical and future weather data. Weather data development involves five key steps.  
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observed KMA data and the CORDEX results. The MPI model closely 
matched the observed data in terms of the annual distribution of tem-
perature, solar radiation, and wind speed. It also did not exhibit the 
lowest correlation. Therefore, we chose the MPI model for climate 
scenarios. 

Finally, we converted the developed weather data into EnergyPlus 
Weather Files (EPW) and EnergyPlus Location and Design Day data 
(DDY) files, formatted for EnergyPlus simulations. 

Table 4 provides the characteristics of the developed historical and 
future weather data. It is evident that the average temperature exhibited 
a gradual increase from the historical condition to the mid-term and 
long-term future condition. Furthermore, the rate of change was ex-
pected to be higher from the mid-term to the long-term future condition 
compared to the change observed from the historical to the mid-term 
future. Alongside the rising average temperature, there is a corre-
sponding increase in the cooling degree days (CDD) based on a threshold 
of 18 ◦C, indicating a greater need for cooling. Conversely, the heating 
degree days (HDD) based on a threshold of 10 ◦C exhibit a decrease, 
suggesting reduced heating requirements. 

3.2. Heatwave weather scenarios 

We established the heatwave threshold temperature by utilizing the 
99.5th quantile of the 20-year temperature distribution, ensuring its 
adaptability across various geographical locations. Heatwave events 
occurred when temperatures exceeded this threshold. The duration and 
intensity of heatwaves were determined using the 97.5th quantile, based 
on the maximum daily mean temperature during this period. Heatwave 
severity was quantified as the cumulative temperature exceeding the 
97.5th quantile threshold during the heatwave period. The end of a 
heatwave was defined when the temperature dropped to the 95th 
quantile [31]. 

Fig. 5 displays heatwave events in Seoul, South Korea, under various 
historical and future weather conditions. The circles’ diameter repre-
sents the severity of each heatwave, while the x-coordinate indicates its 
duration, and the y-coordinate shows the maximum daily mean tem-
perature. The color scheme distinguishes between historical (light yel-
low), mid-term future (yellow), and long-term future (dark yellow) 
heatwaves. Examining the progression from historical to long-term 
future conditions reveals increasing heatwave duration, intensity, and 
severity. 

The most intense, severe, and prolonged heatwaves were extracted 
for each period, and the corresponding results are presented in Table 5. 
The heatwave with the highest maximum daily temperature is catego-
rized as the most intense, while the heatwave with the largest severity 
value is considered the most severe. A clear pattern emerges when 
comparing the heatwave characteristics from the historical condition to 
the long-term future condition: there is a notable increase in the in-
tensity, severity, and duration of heatwaves. It is particularly note-
worthy that the heatwave duration reaches its peak in the long-term 
future condition, lasting for 53 days. These escalating trends in heat-
wave severity, intensity, and duration under projected future climatic 
conditions emphasize the need for heightened attention to building 
resilience. 

4. Results and analysis 

4.1. Annual cooling and heating primary energy use intensity savings 

The high-rise apartment reference building energy model employs 
district heating for heating and electricity for cooling, which presents a 
challenge in comparing the effectiveness of energy conservation mea-
sures on heating and cooling energy consumption. To overcome this 
challenge, we followed the guidelines prescribed in the building energy 
efficiency rating certification system in South Korea [43], which utilizes 
primary energy as the standard for comparison. Primary energy con-
sumption is calculated by multiplying the heating energy and cooling 
energy usage at the building site by the respective regional primary 
energy factors assigned to each energy carrier [44]. For this study, a site 
energy conversion factor of 2.75 was used for electricity, and a factor of 
0.73 was used for district heating in South Korean buildings [43]. 

The baseline exhibited an increasing trend in cooling primary EUI 
and a decreasing trend in heating primary EUI over time. Fig. 6 illus-
trates the amount of saving in cooling primary EUI, and Fig. 7 illustrates 
the penalty in heating primary EUI for each weather condition. Under 
the historical weather condition, the cool skin demonstrated an 
approximate 9 % reduction in cooling primary EUI compared to the 
baseline. However, it also incurred a heating primary EUI penalty of 
about 4 %. When considering the overall impact on primary EUI, the 
cool skin resulted in an increase in total primary EUI under the historical 
weather condition, because heating consumes much more energy than 
cooling. 

The ventilated cavity skin achieved approximately 11 % primary EUI 
savings in cooling compared to the baseline, with a minimal penalty on 
heating primary EUI under the historical weather condition. Thus, under 
the same weather and building conditions, the ventilated cavity skin 
exhibited a higher amount of reduction in cooling primary EUI and a 
lower heating primary EUI penalty compared to the cool skin. Moreover, 
the combined effect of cooling energy savings and heating energy pen-
alties led to an annual reduction of primary energy consumption by over 
3 kW-hours per square meter (kWh/m2). 

The package consisting of both the cool skin and ventilated cavity 
skin demonstrated greater cooling primary EUI savings: about 13 % in 
the historical weather condition. The heating primary EUI penalty 
remained negligible, resulting in an overall annual reduction in primary 
EUI of approximately 4 kWh/m2. As the time passes from the historical 
weather condition to the short-term and long-term future conditions, the 
cooling demands increase. Consequently, the absolute amount of annual 
primary EUI savings exhibit a gradual increase and the percentage of 
annual primary EUI savings exhibit a gradual decrease for the cool skin, 
ventilated cavity skin, and package of cool skin and ventilated cavity 
skin. 

4.2. HVAC peak electricity power reduction 

To mitigate the risk of power outages during heatwave incidents, it is 
crucial to minimize the peak load on the energy grid. As previously 
mentioned, buildings in Seoul account for approximately 87 % of the 
city’s electricity consumption [22]. Therefore, reducing the peak load 
from buildings is expected to reduce the occurrence of power outages 
significantly. This study analyzed the effects of cool skin and ventilated 
cavity skin technologies in reducing the peak HVAC electricity power 

Table 4 
Characteristic of the historical, mid-term future, and long-term future weather conditions of the MPI CORDEX model.  

Year 
Coverage 

Annual Average Temperature [◦C] CDD 
18 ◦C 

HDD 
10 ◦C 

Average Hourly Global Horizontal Solar Radiation During Sunshine [W/m2] 

Annual (Jan–Dec) Summer (Jun–Aug) Winter (Dec–Feb) 

Historical (2010s) 2000–2019 13.3 780 1062 268 276 210 
Mid-term future (2050s) 2040–2059 14.5 957 881 270 273 199 
Long-term future (2090s) 2080–2099 16.2 1268 684 269 262 206  
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intensity (EPI) for a high-rise apartment reference building energy 
model. Fig. 8 illustrates the reduction in peak HVAC EPI for each model 
under different weather conditions. As time progresses from the his-
torical to the mid-term and long-term future conditions, the peak HVAC 
EPI increases. The baseline exhibited a peak HVAC EPI of approximately 
10.6 W per square meter (W/m2) in the historical condition, 12.5 W/m2 

in the mid-term future condition, and 13.3 W/m2 in the long-term future 
condition. Implementing the package of cool skin and ventilated cavity 

skin resulted in a 6 % and 9 % reduction in the peak HVAC EPI in the 
historical and mid-term future conditions, respectively. In the long-term 
future condition, the cool skin and ventilated cavity skin achieved re-
ductions of 5 % and 8 % in the peak HVAC EPI, respectively. The 
package of cool skin and ventilated cavity skin exhibited outstanding 
effectiveness in reducing the peak HVAC EPI, with reductions of 9.7 %, 
10.1 %, and 8.6 % in the historical, mid-term future, and long-term 
future conditions, respectively. Therefore, it is highly recommended to 
apply ventilated cavity skin, or a package of both cool skin and 

Fig. 5. Duration, maximum daily mean temperature, and severity trend of the historical, mid-term future, and long-term future condition heatwave events. The 
diameter of the circles indicates the severity of the heatwaves. 

Table 5 
Characteristics of heatwave scenarios of the historical, mid-term future, and long-term future weather conditions.  

Year coverage Heatwave 
type 

Maximum daily mean temperature 
[◦C] 

Severity [◦C 
⋅hours] 

Duration 
[days] 

Heatwave start date (M/DD/ 
YYYY) 

Heatwave end date (M/DD/ 
YYYY) 

Historical Most intense 31.4 13.9 12 7/30/2019 8/10/2019 
Most severe 31.4 13.9 12 7/30/2019 8/10/2019 
Longest 30.5 11.5 18 8/11/2006 8/28/2006 

Mid-term 
future 

Most intense 31.5 14.0 20 7/13/2057 8/01/2057 
Most severe 31.5 36.0 27 8/08/2054 9/03/2054 
Longest 30.7 19.2 32 7/29/2055 8/29/2055 

Long-term 
future 

Most intense 34.4 45.1 36 7/08/2086 8/12/2086 
Most severe 33.2 82.5 52 7/16/2083 9/05/2083 
Longest 33.4 77.5 53 6/30/2091 8/21/2091  

Fig. 6. Annual primary cooling energy use intensity saving. The figure presents 
both the absolute annual cooling energy use intensity (EUI) savings and the 
corresponding percentage of savings compared to the baseline. 

Fig. 7. Annual heating primary energy use intensity penalty. The figure pre-
sents both the absolute annual heating energy use intensity (EUI) penalties and 
the corresponding percentage of penalties compared to the baseline. 
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ventilated cavity skin technologies to alleviate the strain on the power 
grid caused by climate change. These innovative building envelope 
technologies offer effective measures for reducing building energy 
consumption and mitigating the overall peak power intensity on the 
grid. 

4.3. PMV-based thermal comfort improvement 

We assessed the impact of cool skin, ventilated cavity skin, and the 
combination of both on occupants’ thermal comfort using standardized 
methods from ISO 17772–1:2017, employing the Predicted Mean Vote 
(PMV) model for buildings with mechanical cooling and heating systems 
[45]. PMV predicts thermal sensation on a scale from − 3 (cold) to +3 
(hot) [46]. 

We analyzed annual PMV for a typical indoor apartment environ-
ment, considering an air velocity of 0.1 m/s, clothing insulation of 0.5 
during summer (from May 1 to September 30) and 1.0 for other months, 
and a metabolic rate of 1.2 met. PMV calculations were conducted using 
the pythermalcomfort Python package [47], following the guidelines of 
the ASHRAE 55–2020 standard [48]. 

As per ISO 17772–1:2017 Annex H.1 Category III, a PMV above +0.7 
indicates warmth discomfort in summer, while a PMV below − 0.7 in-
dicates coolness discomfort in winter [45]. Fig. 9 displays cumulative 
discomfort hours for baseline apartment units under historical, mid-term 
future, and long-term future weather conditions. We analyzed the PMV 
for apartment units located on the ground floor, middle floor, and top 
floor, including the west unit, center unit, and east unit. On the upper 
floors, we observed increased discomfort hours, likely due to exposed 
ceilings and direct solar radiation, resulting in greater influence from 
external conditions. These units experienced higher annual cooling and 
heating loads, leading to fluctuations that challenge meeting desired 
loads in real-time. 

For historical conditions, ground and middle-floor units had around 
120 discomfort hours, while top-floor units experienced approximately 
350 discomfort hours, suggesting HVAC systems met most load re-
quirements. However, moving to long-term future conditions, we 
observed increased discomfort hours, indicating the designed HVAC 
system sizing may struggle to meet future demands. 

Subsequently, the evaluation of thermal comfort focused specifically 
on the east unit located on the top floor, which was identified as the most 

vulnerable unit based on the baseline across all weather conditions. 
Fig. 10 displays a boxplot illustrating the distribution of PMV values on 
an hourly basis throughout the year, considering the historical weather 
condition. 

The baseline exhibits a negligible bias with a median PMV of 0.02, 
offering comfortable conditions for mechanically cooled and heated 
indoor spaces. Implementing cool skin, ventilated cavity skin, and a 
package result in median PMVs of − 0.07, − 0.04, and − 0.04, respec-
tively. These technologies maintain an acceptable PMV range without 
significant bias. Furthermore, the box length reduction indicates 
consistent comfort with cool skin, ventilated cavity skin, and the pack-
age approach. 

This section focuses on the top-floor east unit to illustrate the effect of 
cool skin, ventilated skin, and the package on annual discomfort hours. 
Warm discomfort hours, with a PMV over 0.7, indicate a slightly warm 
perception, while cool discomfort hours, with a PMV below − 0.7, imply a 
slightly cool perception. Fig. 11 displays the annual discomfort hours for 
the baseline, cool skin, ventilated cavity skin, and the package. 
Compared to the baseline, these strategies significantly reduced warm 
discomfort hours, with the combined approach showing the most sub-
stantial reduction. However, all models increased cold discomfort hours, 
although this penalty diminished over time from historical to long-term 

Fig. 8. Reduction in annual peak HVAC electricity power intensity for the 
historical, mid-term future, and long-term future conditions. The figure pre-
sents both the absolute reduction in peak heating, ventilating, and air condi-
tioning (HVAC) electricity power intensity and the corresponding percentage of 
savings compared to the baseline. 

Fig. 9. Annual discomfort hours of each zone in the baseline for the historical, 
mid-term future, and long-term future conditions. It highlights the top floor 
East unit as the most vulnerable. 

Fig. 10. Annual predicted mean vote (PMV) distribution of the east unit of the 
top floor in the baseline, cool skin, ventilated cavity skin, and package of cool 
skin and ventilated cavity skin for the historical condition. All the models 
exhibit a small bias. 
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future conditions. 
Cool skin minimally reduced warm discomfort hours by 49 %, while 

the ventilated cavity skin and package of cool skin and ventilated cavity 
skin achieved reductions of 62 % and 60 %, respectively. Under long- 
term weather conditions, the baseline’s annual discomfort hours 
increased by approximately 500 h, but with the mentioned strategies, 
these values decreased by 70 %, 76 %, and 78 %, respectively. 

4.4. Thermal comfort during heatwave scenarios 

In addition to the annual thermal comfort analysis under the his-
torical and future TMY conditions discussed in section 4.3, we evaluated 
the occupants’ heat stress in extreme environmental conditions using 
heatwave weather year (HWY) data. We selected the most severe heat-
wave scenario from three weather conditions developed in Section 3.1. 
The most severe scenario represents the highest severity of heatwaves, 
where severity is evaluated based on the sum of the product of tem-
perature exceedances above the threshold temperature at the 97.5 % 
quantile and their respective durations. Table 6 shows the heatwave 
climate characteristics for historical (2010s), mid-term future (2050s), 
and long-term future (2090s) periods. 

This study adopted the Standard Effective Temperature (SET) 
methodology, as recommended by Annex 80, to assess human responses 
to heat stress [49]. SET represents the equivalent temperature of a vir-
tual environment and occupant under specific conditions: 50 % relative 
humidity, 0.1 m/s air velocity, mean radiant temperature equal to the 

air temperature, 1.0 met activity level, and 0.6 clo clothing level for the 
occupant. The virtual environment ensures that the heat loss from an 
occupant’s skin matches the heat loss in the actual environment [46]. 
Using the SET methodology, we comprehensively evaluated the impact 
of heat stress by comparing real thermal conditions with a virtual 
environment. This approach allowed for a detailed assessment of ther-
mal strain during heatwaves, improving the accuracy of health risk as-
sessments. A SET livable condition threshold of 30 ◦C was used to 
measure heat stress during heatwave events in free-running or me-
chanically cooled buildings with grid power outages [50]. 

In this study, SET values were calculated using the pythermalcomfort 
Python package [47] based on the ASHRAE 55–2020 standard [48]. 
Fig. 12 presents SET values for various building models (baseline, cool 
skin, ventilated cavity skin, and the package) during a power outage 
period coinciding with the most severe heatwave event of the long-term 
future condition (from July 16 to September 5, 2083). This represents a 
worst-case scenario, considering that most power outages in Seoul’s 
high-rise apartment buildings are typically resolved within 5 h [51]. 
Fig. 12 reveals that the baseline exceeds the 30 ◦C SET threshold for 
many hours, indicating occupants experience severe heat stress during 
the heatwave. However, all three technologies exhibit reduced SET 
values compared to the baseline, mitigating heat stress. 

We calculated the SET degree-weighted hot exceedance hours 
(◦C⋅hour), the sum of positive values of (difference between calculated 
SET and 30 ◦C) during occupied hours, to compare the heat stress among 
various heatwave events with the historical condition, mid-term future 
condition, and long-term future condition HWY data. Since heatwave 
durations vary by year (Table 6), the heatwave-total SET degree- 
weighted hot exceedance hours may not be the ideal metric. We 
normalized this metric to heatwave duration (◦C ⋅hour/day) to compare 
outcomes from heatwaves of varying length. Fig. 13 presents the daily 
heat stress level represented with the daily SET degree-weighted hot 
exceedance hours. 

Across all models, future heatwave events increased heat stress. The 
application of cool skin, ventilated cavity skin, and package of cool skin 
and ventilated cavity skin technologies contribute to reduce the heat 
stress by at least 20 %, 18 %, and 19 %, respectively. Through this heat 
stress reduction, even during extreme heatwave events in the long-term 
future conditions, the level of risks can be mitigated to a degree similar 
to the baseline in the historical condition. 

In the historical condition, the package of cool skin and ventilated 
cavity skin demonstrated the most effective mitigation of SET exceed-
ance weighted degree hours. However, in the mid-term future and long- 
term future conditions, the cool skin exhibited the best performance. 
The package of cool skin and ventilated cavity skin, with cool paint 
applied to the inner side of the baffle, showed minimal impact on 
reducing indoor temperatures, since the baffle already provides signif-
icant protection from solar radiation. The slight 1 % difference 
compared to the ventilated cavity skin was attributed to the cool skin 
installation on the north facade. 

An analysis of the SET during heatwave periods revealed that en-
velope technologies played a role in mitigating SET distribution. How-
ever, despite this, it was found that a significant portion of time in all 
models exceeded the livable condition threshold. To examine the impact 
of the indoor environment on occupants’ health during this period, the 
distribution of the Heat Index (HI) was investigated, and is discussed in 
this section. In this study, HI values were calculated using the pyther-
malcomfort Python package [47] based on the HI equation [52]. The U. 
S. Department of Commerce (DoC) uses the index of HI, which considers 
dry bulb temperature and relative humidity, to indicate the severity of 
indoor thermal environments [53]. It defines the range of 27–32 ◦C as 
corresponding to the caution category, where fatigue is possible with 
prolonged exposure and/or physical activity. The range of 32–41 ◦C falls 
under the extreme caution category, indicating that sunstroke, muscle 
cramps, and/or heat exhaustion are possible with prolonged exposure 
and/or physical activity. The range of 41–54 ◦C corresponds to the 

Fig. 11. Annual discomfort hours of the top floor east unit for the historical, 
mid-term future, and long-term future weather conditions. Cool skin, ventilated 
cavity skin, package of cool skin and ventilated cavity skin are effective in 
reducing the annual thermal discomfort hour of the most vulnerable unit, top 
floor east unit. 

Table 6 
Characteristic of most severe heatwave events for the historical, mid-term 
future, and long-term future conditions.   

Maximum 
daily mean 
temperature 
[◦C] 

Severity 
[◦C 
⋅hours] 

Duration 
[days] 

Heatwave 
start date 
(M/DD/ 
YYYY) 

Heatwave 
end date 
(M/DD/ 
YYYY) 

Historical 31.4 13.9 12 7/30/2019 8/10/2019 
Mid-term 

future 
31.5 36.0 27 8/08/2054 9/03/2054 

Long- 
term 
future 

33.2 82.5 52 7/16/2083 9/05/2083  
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danger category, where sunstroke, muscle cramps, and/or heat exhaus-
tion are likely, and heatstroke is possible with prolonged exposure 
and/or physical activity. An HI above 54 ◦C indicates an extreme danger 
condition, where heatstroke or sunstroke is likely. Fig. 14 presents HI 
values for different models (baseline, cool skin, ventilated cavity skin, 
and package of cool skin and ventilated cavity skin) during a power 
outage period coinciding with the most severe heatwave event of the 
long-term future condition, from July 16 to September 5 in 2083. It was 

observed that cool skin, ventilated cavity skin, and the package of cool 
skin and ventilated cavity skin were all effective in alleviating HI during 
heatwave periods. In particular, they demonstrated the ability to pre-
vent HI from exceeding the extreme danger threshold. 

Fig. 15 illustrates cumulative hours at each HI hazard level during 
the most severe heatwave of long-term future condition. The baseline 
experienced 35 h of extreme danger, while the other three models did 
not reach the extreme danger category, indicating their excellent per-
formance in reducing critical time periods. Although danger level hours 
were still present, a significant decrease in hours was observed. There-
fore, it was confirmed that the cool skin, the package of cool skin and 
ventilated cavity skin, and the ventilated cavity skin were effective in 
reducing the severity of heatwaves. 

5. Discussion 

5.1. Envelope heat transfer analysis 

We conducted a heat transfer analysis to assess the impact of cool 
skin and ventilated cavity skin technologies on energy consumption and 
thermal comfort. The analysis focused on radiative, convective, and 
conductive heat transfer between the interior and exterior surfaces of 
the south facade’s center unit on the middle floor. 

Radiative heat transfer on the exterior surface involves solar and 
longwave radiation between the wall’s exterior and the surrounding 
environment [29]. The reference surface of the baseline experiences 
radiative heat transfer ranging from approximately 150 to 350 W/m2 

throughout the year, primarily indicating heat absorption by the 
building. Cool skin follows a similar pattern to the baseline throughout 
the year but with reduced radiative heat transfer. In contrast, both 
ventilated cavity skin and the package exhibit consistent radiative heat 
transfer with significantly lower values than the baseline and cool skin. 
This difference is attributed to the presence of a baffle in the ventilated 
cavity skin. The baffle reflects or absorbs solar radiation, reducing 
longwave radiation transmitted to the wall’s exterior surface, leading to 

Fig. 12. Standard effective temperature (SET) trend during power outage caused by the most severe heatwave event of the long-term future condition (from July 16 
to September 5 in 2083). All the models exhibit Standard Effective Temperatures above the livable condition threshold during the most severe heatwave in the long- 
term future condition. 

Fig. 13. The standard effective temperature (SET) exceedance weighted degree 
hours during the most severe heatwave events of the historical, mid-term 
future, and long-term future conditions. Cool skin, ventilated cavity skin, and 
the package of cool skin and ventilated cavity skin are effective in reducing 
standard effective temperature exceedance weighted degree hour during the 
most severe heatwave events. 
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significantly reduced radiative heat transfer. 
Convective heat transfer encompasses forced and natural convection 

mechanisms. In the baseline, convective heat transfer primarily in-
dicates negative values, representing heat dissipation from the build-
ing’s interior. The analysis reveals that convective heat transfer through 
the reference surface during the winter season, characterized by a sub-
stantial indoor-outdoor temperature differential (approximately 270 W/ 
m2), is greater than in the summer season (approximately 100 W/m2). 
Cool skin shows a similar annual trend of convective heat transfer as the 

baseline but with reduced magnitudes. Conversely, both the ventilated 
cavity skin and the package exhibit consistent convective heat transfer 
throughout the year with significantly reduced magnitudes. The baffle 
on the ventilated cavity skin reduces direct wind impact and radiative 
heat transfer, resulting in a notable decrease in forced and natural 
convection. 

Conductive heat transfer of the reference surface from the exterior to 
the interior of the building wall is illustrated in Fig. 16. Cool skin ex-
hibits a reduced but similar annual distribution of conductive heat 

Fig. 14. Heat index during the most severe heatwave in the long-term future condition. Cool skin, ventilated cavity skin, the package of cool skin and ventilated 
cavity skin are effective in mitigating heat index during most severe heatwave in long-term future condition. 

Fig. 15. Hours of each heat index (HI) hazard level and their percentage during 
the most severe heatwave of the long-term future for top floor east unit. Cool 
skin, ventilated cavity skin, the package of cool skin and ventilated cavity skin 
are effective in eliminating extreme danger heat index hazard level during most 
severe heatwave in long-term future condition. 

Fig. 16. Conductive heat transfer through the middle floor center unit for the 
baseline, cool skin, ventilated cavity skin, and package of cool skin and venti-
lated cavity skin of the historical weather condition. Ventilate cavity skin and 
the package of cool skin and ventilated cavity skin exhibit almost the same 
distribution. 
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transfer compared to the baseline, while ventilated cavity skin and the 
combination of cool skin and ventilated cavity skin maintain a consistent 
distribution throughout the year. 

The significant reduction in annual radiative heat transfer achieved 
with cool skin leads to a substantial decrease in conductive heat transfer, 
resulting in a significant reduction in annual cooling energy consump-
tion. In contrast, the ventilated cavity skin demonstrates diminished 
levels of radiative and convective heat transfer throughout the year, 
maintaining a relatively uniform distribution in conductive heat trans-
fer. This characteristic results in a reduction in both cooling and heating 
energy consumption. The combination of cool skin and ventilated cavity 
skin behaves similarly to the ventilated cavity skin on the south facade, 
but the north facade acts as cool skin, resulting in more significant en-
ergy savings for cooling and increased heating energy penalties. 

The radiative, convective, and conductive heat transfer analysis ex-
hibits that implementing the ventilated cavity skin reduces the impact of 
external conditions, ensuring consistent heat transfer throughout the 
year, even in harsh climatic conditions. This maintains a mild operating 
environment for the building. 

5.2. Selection of baffle material 

To investigate the energy saving potential of ventilated cavity skin 
considering different baffle materials, additional materials were exam-
ined alongside the previously analyzed whitewash on a mirror-finished 
aluminum plate baffle. Table 7 presents the annual energy consumption 
results of various baffle materials. Although all components of the 
ventilated cavity skin had identical configurations, except for solar ab-
sorptivity and thermal emissivity, it was observed that these two vari-
ables resulted in diverse annual cooling and heating energy 
compositions. 

In South Korea, where heating energy consumption accounts for 90 
% of HVAC energy consumption, the ventilated cavity skin with an 
aluminum baffle exhibited the highest primary energy savings. It 
demonstrated notable reductions in both heating and cooling energy 
consumption. Conversely, the whitewash on a mirror-finished 
aluminum plate ventilated cavity skin used in this study showcased 
excellent cooling energy-saving effects, but the impact on heating en-
ergy savings was minimal, resulting in a comparatively lower overall 
primary energy saving. 

A parametric study was undertaken to investigate the impact of 
thermal emissivity and solar absorptivity variations in the baffle on 
energy savings in the ventilated cavity skin. Fig. 17 illustrates the annual 
primary EUI trend. Blue indicates an increase in annual energy savings, 
while red represents a penalty. It was observed that higher thermal 
emissivity and lower solar absorptivity in the baffle contribute to 
enhanced cooling energy savings but result in greater heating energy 

penalties. Certain combinations of thermal emissivity and absorptivity 
yielded savings in both cooling and heating, while others incurred sig-
nificant penalties. Therefore, thermal characteristics of baffle material 
needs to be carefully evaluated based on climate. 

As the load on the baffle increases, additional structures become 
necessary. Therefore, lightweight materials are preferred for the baffles. 
In this study, we used aluminum baffles finished with white-wash. We 
assessed the visual discomfort of pedestrians in the outdoor environment 
due to the additional envelope installation and its impact on light 
pollution using an indicator called retinal irradiance [55,56]. Literature 
have shown that retinal irradiance equal to or higher than 0.14 can lead 
to after-images in pedestrians, while 12.55 or higher can result in per-
manent eye damage [56]. When we simulated light pollution at nine 
points along the building’s south facade where pedestrians walk, the 
results showed that the flash hour, during which after-images occur, was 
similar to the baseline. However, the average retinal irradiance of visual 
discomfort at these points was about 5.6 % higher for the baseline (2.34) 
compared to the ventilated cavity skin (2.47). Therefore, the installation 
of ventilated cavity skin may subject pedestrians to slightly more re-
flected sunlight from the envelope. Hence, when selecting baffle mate-
rials, it is recommended to consider their impact on the surrounding 
light environment. 

5.3. Limitations and future work 

This study has certain limitations that need to be acknowledged. 
First, various assumptions were made for the simulations. Each apart-
ment unit was simplified into a single thermal zone, and all units were 
assigned identical thermostat setpoints. Additionally, the activity level, 
clothing level, and schedules of occupants were significantly simplified. 
However, in reality, occupants have individualized setpoints and exhibit 
diverse behaviors throughout the day, even regulating their comfort by 
adjusting clothing levels. Consequently, the assumptions made in this 
study may not fully capture the complexities of real-world scenarios. 

Moreover, in practice, occupant comfort can be augmented through 
natural ventilation facilitated by openings and increased air velocity by 
ceiling fans. However, these elements were not considered in this study. 
Furthermore, this study used a South Korean high-rise apartment 
reference building energy model, having units arranged in a linear 
corridor layout, representing the context of the 1980s. Although the 
geometry of this reference model was designed to be representative by 
previous researchers [30], real-world apartments have varying shapes 
due to differences in the number of floors, aspect ratios, and other 
geometry-related characteristics, which could result in different 
energy-saving effects. 

Moreover, the ventilated cavity skin could have various designs in 
terms of material, color, shape, and the proportion of openings. How-
ever, this study focused on the most basic form of ventilated cavity skin. 
As analyzed in Section 5.3, the behavioral characteristics of the venti-
lated cavity skin could vary based on its design. Thus, it is advisable to 
compare the effects of various designs and select the optimal design after 
thorough evaluation. 

Another consideration is that Seoul is a densely populated city, and 
the microclimate may vary significantly depending on surrounding 
buildings and the environment. However, in this study, we used 
measured weather data from the Seoul Observatory of the KMA. While 
the observatory is located in the central area of Seoul, it is surrounded by 
green areas, making it challenging to represent the microclimate of 
densely built-up regions. 

Hence, future research directions are suggested as follows.  

1. Conduct a study that minimizes uncertainties in simulation results.  
2. Explore the benefits of strategies that consider natural ventilation 

and the use of ceiling fans.  
3. Investigate the advantages of ventilated cavity skin in buildings with 

diverse geometries. 

Table 7 
Thermal characteristics and cooling and heating primary energy saving intensity 
of a baffle material for the historical condition [54].  

Construction 
material 

Solar 
absorptivity 

Thermal 
emissivity 

Cooling 
energy 
saving 
[%] 

Heating 
energy 
saving 
[%] 

Total 
primary 
energy 
saving 
[kWh] 

Whitewash on 
a mirror 
finished 
aluminum 
plate 

0.19 0.80 11 0 44,850 

Aluminum 
(matt-silver) 

0.28 0.07 3 11 155,249 

Stainless steel 
(matt-silver, 
unpolished 
finished) 

0.42 0.23 1 10 131,310  
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4. Compare the advantages of various designs of ventilated cavity skin. 
5. Conduct a study on the benefits of ventilated cavity skin that ac-

counts for the microclimate of Seoul. 

We can significantly advance understanding and practical imple-
mentation by addressing these limitations and pursuing future research 
directions. This progress will play a crucial role in future sustainable and 
energy-efficient building practices. 

6. Conclusions 

This study evaluated the energy performance, thermal comfort, and 
thermal resilience of envelope renovation methods using cool skin and 
ventilated cavity skin technologies, focusing on aged high-rise apart-
ment residential buildings in Seoul, South Korea, under historical and 
future weather conditions. To evaluate the performance of the envelope 
technologies, building energy simulations were conducted using the 
EnergyPlus engine and a South Korean high-rise apartment reference 
building energy model. The energy simulations included the cool skin, 
ventilated cavity skin, and package of cool skin and ventilated cavity 
skin added to the high-rise apartment baseline building with 1980 
construction conditions under historical (2010s), mid-term future 
(2050s), and long-term future (2090s) weather conditions. The weather 
data were developed based on the RCP 8.5 scenario using the CORDEX 
methodology. 

For all the weather conditions, the cool skin and ventilated cavity 
offer cooling energy savings during the summer season but induce a 
heating energy penalty during the winter season. The ventilated cavity 
skin outperformed the cool skin, showing greater cooling energy savings 
and less of a heating energy penalty. The package of a cool skin and 
ventilated cavity skin showcased the greatest overall energy savings 
from the increased cooling energy savings. Cooling energy savings can 
be achieved by at least 7 %, 9 %, and 10 % from the cool skin, ventilated 
cavity skin, and package, respectively, for all weather conditions. 
However, the cool skin may lead to about a 5 % heating energy con-
sumption increase. Therefore, it was confirmed that the cool skin 
strategy is well-suited for regions with high cooling EUI and either no or 
low heating EUI. The ventilated cavity skin can maintain the heating 
energy consumption at about the same level to the baseline. The peak 
electricity power demand by the building sector happens on a hot 
summer day, and these envelope technologies can offer by at least 5 %, 
8 %, and 9 % peak electricity demand reduction from the cool skin, 
ventilated cavity skin, and package, respectively. When applying the 
ventilated cavity skin, baffle materials influence the performance in 
cooling and heating energy consumption. In regions with high cooling 

EUI, it is expected that using materials with high thermal emissivity and 
low solar absorptance will contribute to annual energy savings. 
Conversely, in areas with high heating EUI, using materials with low 
thermal emissivity and high solar absorptance is anticipated to be 
beneficial for annual energy conservation. 

Upon examining the temporal progression from the historical to the 
long-term future conditions, it becomes evident that heatwaves are 
progressively increasing in duration, intensity, and severity. We used the 
most severe heatwave year weather data to evaluate the heat-related 
stress hours using the SET metric and heat-related danger hours using 
the heat index metric during the heatwave period. The cool skin, 
ventilated cavity skin, and the package contribute to mitigating heat- 
related health risks for apartment residents during heatwaves. In the 
case of a grid power interruption during heatwave events, heat stress of 
the most vulnerable unit can be reduced by at least 20 %, 18 %, and 19 % 
from applying the cool skin, ventilated cavity skin, and package, 
respectively. Also, all units do not face the extreme danger condition as 
measured by the heat index metric when any of these envelope tech-
nologies are added to a high-rise apartment building for all weather 
conditions. The future weather data show increased CDD and decreased 
HDD, which suggests that more attention must be given to the increased 
cooling load from buildings in the future. As high-rise apartments are the 
most common housing types of residential buildings in South Korea, and 
they are aging, envelope renovations using the cool skin, ventilated 
cavity skin and package strategies can play a key role in cooling load 
reduction, thermal comfort, and resilience improvement to address 
future climate change conditions while avoiding high reconstruction 
costs. 
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